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 Screening Vs Co-Testing
 Workflow
 Audit of our first 100 cases
 Trouble shooting HPV results
 Risk Categories
 Recommendations
 What to do with Cervical Biopsy results
 Register



 Issue for public labs – centralised screening 
testing; diagnostic LBC and HPV testing 
remains in gynae oncology centres.

 Triaging of cases very important and 
identification of which patients are having 
diagnostic/TOC co-testing issue for all labs

 Issue of “arbitrary” clinical histories and 
impact this has on our recommendations



 Does everyone now 
have pcb or 
abnormal bleeding?

 If this history is given 
to get around the 
Co-test 
requirements, what 
impact does that 
have on management 
recommendations? 

 Are these women 
considered high risk 
on basis of CHx?



 A woman has a 
“high risk” clinical 
history combined 
with NEG HPV and 
NEG LBC……

 Whish risk category 
does she fall into?

 The likelihood that 
the cause of her 
symptoms is from 
cervical pathology 
is LOW

 Her risk of cervical 
cancer within 5 
years is low

 Therefore she falls 
into a LOW RISK 
category



 Combined HPV/LBC 
co-test in symptomatic 
woman according to 
guidelines:

 Return to screening 
with repeat HPV in 5 
years?

 Or OSFA: “Further 
management 
according to clinical 
symptoms”

 When does a high 
risk clinical history 
indicate referral to 
colposcopy?





 Triaging and titration of specimens for HPV 
testing major issue

 Relies on correct identification of specimens 
that require co-testing

 Increased manual handling in cytology labs
 Increased send away testing if components of 

testing is done off site





 Cases put on hold?
 Cytology held back in 

batches until HPV 
available?

 What do we do when 
HPV is being 
repeated? (we don’t 
always know this is in 
progress)

 Repeat checking of 
cases to see if HPV is 
complete



 How do we manage the 
workflow of urgent (often 
malignant) smears when 
the HPV is not available?

 Are we leaving ourselves 
and clinical colleagues 
exposed by providing 
verbal reports, if HPV run 
may be in a few days and 
surgeon wishes to 
operate?

 Is there a protocol for 
provisional, cyto only 
written reports? 



Negative 61
16 2
18 4
Other oncogenic types 28

Not requested = 4
Not validated = 1



Negative/NMCI 58
UNSAT 3
PLSIL 13
LSIL 10
PHSIL 8
HSIL 7
HGG 1 (AIS)



LOW 45
INTERMEDIATE 23
HIGH 16
NOT ASSIGNED 10
UNSAT 6





May be an indication to repeat HPV case 
and/or entire batch as a priority





8 out of 28 of our patients identified as HPV 
positive (not 16/18) had HSIL



 Modelling comparing 12-month follow-up 
with immediate referral to colposcopy 
in women with a positive oncogenic HPV (not 
16/18) test result and reflex LBC prediction 
of pLSIL/LSIL predicted the following:



 For women in this group undergoing 12-
month follow-up (Option A), the 20-year risk 
of developing invasive cervical cancer (Figure 
6.1) is lower than the risk for women with a 
screening cytology prediction of LSIL in the 
pre-renewal NCSP (i.e. lower than the 
accepted benchmark risk for 12-month 
follow-up in Australia).



 The renewed NCSP, incorporating 12-month 
follow-up for women in this group (and 
incorporating other recommendations in 
these guidelines), is predicted to reduce 
cervical cancer incidence and mortality by 31–
36% in unvaccinated cohorts and 24–29% in 
cohorts offered vaccination, compared with 
the pre-renewal NCSP.



 The renewed NCSP, incorporating immediate 
colposcopy for women in this group (and 
incorporating other recommendations in 
these guidelines), is predicted to reduce 
cervical cancer incidence and mortality by 32–
37% in unvaccinated cohorts and 27–32% in 
cohorts offered vaccination, compared with 
the pre-renewal NCSP.



 For women in this group, immediate referral to 
colposcopy provides an incremental 1–3% reduction 
in cervical cancer incidence and mortality, compared 
with 12-month follow-up. 

 However, colposcopy referral for this group 
substantially increases the number of colposcopies in 
the renewed NCSP, with more than 650 colposcopies 
required to avert an additional case of cervical cancer, 
compared with 12-month follow-up.





May emerge as an 
interesting cohort.
Exercise care with 
criteria for LSIL/HSIL 
to separate low and 
high risk women in 
this group.



 If a woman has had 
a previous high 
grade lesion, does 
she ever truly 
become “low risk”









 Low risk cytology but high risk biopsy? 
 Why only have a composite report for HPV 

and cytology in ToC patients?
 Should there be a triple combined report in 

these instances?
 Standard phrase replaces recommendation





Important for “other” oncogenic types of HPV 
because these patients don’t automatically 

default to colposcopy



If we have unsat 
LBC but pos HPV 
(not 16/18)  -
collect new 
sample in 6 – 12 
weeks for LBC



HPV result LBC result Recommendation
Unsatisfactory HPV 
test

- Collect new sample for 
HPV test in 6 - -12 
weeks

HPV not 16/18 
detected

Unsatisfactory Collect new sample for 
LBC only in 6 – 12 
weeks

*we have locally noticed a bump in 
repeat LBC samples for ECA cases -
?clinician concern around new 
guidelines



Ongoing issues  - obtaining histories, uploading 
data, manual notification of high grade lesions
An enormous compliance issue for all of us 



The disappearing Pap smear



 Changes in cervical screening programs with HPV 
as the primary screening tool, combined with 
HPV vaccination, will inevitably lead to a 
reduction in the number of pap smears

 But – there will remain a large number of non-
vaccinated women and women with a past history 
of cervical dysplasia or cancer who will be 
considered high risk, with a greater potential for 
cervical abnormalities

 There will be a persisting need for cervical 
cytology, at least in the short term, but with a 
dwindling workforce…….. 



 65% reduction in 
workload following 2 yr 
pap test to 5 yr HPV 
screening

 2.4M annual 
conventional smears –
zero

 1.3M HPV tests annually 
and 340k LBC tests

 75 – 80% staff 
redundancy across 
Australia

 Significant impact on 
national cytology 
profession but 
profound impact on 
individual scientists



 65% reduction in 
workload following 2 yr 
pap test to 5 yr HPV 
screening

 2.4M annual 
conventional smears –
zero

 1.3M HPV tests annually 
and 340k LBC tests

 75 – 80% staff 
redundancy across 
Australia

 Significant impact on 
national cytology 
profession but 
profound impact on 
individual scientists

The time, expense, challenge and uncertainty of re-training
The limited opportunities in other laboratories (Haem, Micro, Molecular)



Will gynae cytology remain an obligate component of the 
RCPA AP Exams?

Will we train and accredit scientists as non-gynae only?



 What will be the 
continuing role of 
cytology in the HPV 
era?

 Will the next cervical 
screening renewal 
program bypass 
cytology altogether?

 High risk HPV -> 
Colposcopy and 
biopsy




